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Vol. II January, .1932 No. 1 

NOT FOR PUiiLICATION 

THE NEVl°BUI,LETIN 
. --. ----- .-- , - ' 

Ali the Bulletins-that have gone before·cbnstitute Volume I. With.our 
nP.w distinctive headline and cover--and the hope of issuing the Bullr-itiri more 
regularly--:-:we a.,re starting Vol;ume II. 

. . . . - , . . . .• 

It m,;1,ir not be possible to use the n~'ll covP-r this 'issue, as it is new 
being prirtted at. the Gov~rnrn~~t Printj,rig Office· ai1ci ~ay not .he finished by 
the time thEl BullAtin ,.is mimeographed. · · · 

- MR. HAUSSl,1.AN1'S !~JlK 

Both the heading . .and. thP- co,ver weJ,'e. q,esigned by ,J.unior Architect 
Haussman. Mr~-Hauss111an, vr:hq :_is s_till stationed. at the C_olonia,l National 
Monument, design~d and supervised the decorat_i ve treatment of the celebration 
area for the Sesguic~nt_ennial p,rograrns, including the _arches, pylons, and 
some cf the other structures. He also designed the medal on the badge worn 
by dist·inguish.ed guests -and prepared th_e official perspeoti ve presentation of 
the- grounds. :, 

MEDALS PRESENTED BY FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

The Secretary. of the Interior arid members of the Nat~onal Park Service 
were the recipients of medals struck oy the Fnmch Government in commemora
tion of the Yorktown Sesquicentennial Celebration. The medals, presented 

, by the French Embassy through th9 State .Department and the .Sesquicentennial 
Commission, were brought over to ·the Service by Representative B1and per-. 
sonally just before Christmas, and given to the following: Director Albright, 
Senior Assistant Director Demaray, Engineer -0.-G. Taylor, Superintendent 
Robinson and former Chief Clerk Stitely of Colonial, Mr, Haussman, Mr. Wooten 
of the Was11ington Office for assistance. in accounq~g matters, and the 
Editor for assistance on printing matters. 

A Japanese has.said of thA Yellowstone Canyon_that 11All the sunsets 
of.all the yes~erdays are emblazoned on its walls,." 

Note: By· direction of the Secretary of the Interior the inatter cori-• 
tained hi:3tein is published as administrative-information and is re

_-qu.inld for the proper transaction of public business, 
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KILAUEA ERUPTION BROADCAST FROM PIT ----·-- -~ --
'\'/'hen Kilauea again went into eruption in December it established a 

record. It was the first volcano ever to go on the air, A microphone 
held over the edge of the boiling fire-pit and its rumbling and roaring 
heard from coast to coast of continental United States. 

In all, three broadcasts were given--a iocal one on the night of 
December 26, as an experiment, a terri torL:i,l program on the 27th, and a 
general broadcast on the 28th over the National Broadcasting lines. On tl1e 
27th the announcer described the volcanic a,cti vi ty, an address was then made 
by the President of the Hilo Chamber of Commerce which sponsored tl'le program, 
Hawaiian music followed, with a short te,lk by Superintendent Leavitt next, 
more iiavraiian rrm.sic, and an address by Park Naturalist Doerr on the park. 

In the course of tl:ie National Broadcasting program on the 28th a 
description of the activity by the announcer, Ezra Crane, was followed by an 
interview _vri th Dr .. Jaggar, Volcanologi st of the United States Geological 
Survey· stationed in the park: 

.After obtaining -permission from the Superintendent to put on the 
_qroadcast Lorrin P, Tlm~ston, owner of Station KGU of Honolulu (and also 
President of the Advertiser Publishing Company) and Marion A. Mulroney 1 .-.. 

manager and chief engineer of KGU ,rnnt to the park on th_e 26th to .make· . · 
arrangements .. A shelter ,ms erected at the tou:d st lookout point and the 
necessary vriring was done in cooperation with the Signal Corps of the Army. 

· Former Sur_ierint~ndent A;Llen, while in Washington before starting to 
Hot Springs to take up his new duties, read all reports of the broadcasting 
with great interest and then remarked: · "If I hadn 1 t built t_hat telephone 
line ·down to ·the pit, there couldn't nave been any broadcasting!" 

·Director Albright heard the broadcast here in Washington, while Acting 
Superintendent Edwards heard it frorn Seattle. Mr. Edwards states that ·upon 
his return to the Yellowstone he discovered that many people there also had 
heard it. · 

COLOR MOTION PICTURES WITH SOUND EFFECT ALSO TAKEN 

Moving pictures with sound effects of J!alemaumau in eruption we-rB · 
made on December 30 a,nd will be released through Paramount, Pathe, Fox News, 
and' _Consolidated. Amusement. The films were made in color. 

· , ALL-S'.I.1AR PARK BROADCAST1 FROM WASHINGTON 

Another interesting national park broadcast was put on over the 
Columbia Eroad,casting System on January 15,. when. Assistant Director Bryant, 
Ranger Naturalist lfa'rtind~le ·of the· Yellowstone; young B,cib Albright,- _and __ 
:poctor Bryant Is son Hervvil appeared on, tl1.e program of the "American School 
of the Air. 11 . This; ·so,,appea,led to Columbia officials that during the broad
cast they wired<to- New York and secured three·· minutes additional>time. 
Doctor :Bryant wil'.l,bToadcast again ih April in a "School ·of the Air" program 
if present plans are carried out, The stars in the January program received 
many congratulations from the field; 
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HOWA..">ill IL-1\.YS SPREADS F.AHE OF COLONIAL .Al'\JD W.Al{EFIELD Ji.ATION.A:r., MONU111:ENTS --- -- ----'---- --·----- -·- . . -,-,.---;-- . 
. . ···, ··. r . , . . . 

Howard H. Hays, head of the. Glad~r P,'a:rk .Transport COrnpany and the 
Sequoia, and .General Grant Parks Company, 'duiinf; the vyeek of January .10 gave 
four lectures on the Colonial and George Washington :Birthplace National 
Monuments in Ri.verside, California:·. He spoke before the B.i verside ·. Women! s 

·. Club, the Rotary Club, the High School Assembly, and Masonic bod,ies. We 
understand he plans again to discuss \7akefield in another talk he is g;i ving 
in February. The following comments by Mr. Hays, based on the reactions to 
these talks, are interesting; 

"I want to make a statement whicll I think will prove of interest. As 
you (Mr. Albright) know, I have been talking on the national parks for twenty
five years. As early as 1910, the Wylie Company owned and operated a full 
set of s1ides and film on Yellowstone. I have not seen audiences so. 
responsive to a travel talk of this nature as these Riverside audiences w,ere 
responsive to these talks on George Washington, Williamsburg, Yorktoi:m, 
and Jamestown. 

"Since I have talked to Riverside audiences before on other subje•cts 
connected with parks, I am in a position to appraise the unique pulling .power 
and appeal of these talks vrhich involve Washington. My suggestion to you is 
that you throw the full weight of your influence behind this plan so that the 
Park Service ,can do its part in this lecture rrork on Washington. For. 1932 
it will be the supreme method of emphasizing the national Park Service to 
the public. 11 

The Service concurs in Mr, Hays t suggestion that the historical . _ . 
eastern mori.uinerits be stressed in official talks this year particularly, and 
passes on the _suggestion to the superintendents, park naturalists, and other 
field men who occasionaUy make park talks. It nould be po~:;sible to .lend a 
fevt slides for this purpose if there vrere no conflicting dates and they could 
be returned promptly. 

- -. - .-

SERVICE STILL HELPING 91~ JO~TOWN SESQ,lJICEHTENNIAL ,WORK 

Although the Yorktorm Sesquicentennial is a thing of .the past ,':the 
Service is still cooperating .on :vrnrk in connection rri th it. T,he. pre,serit 
task is the supervision of· the. official report of the United Statei Yorktown 
Sesquicentennial Commission. The. Edi tor has prepared an outline for- this· 
and will supervise the preparation and printing of the document. Plans are 
under way to obtain offices in the Interior Building for use in- connectio~ 
with the preparation of the report. 

,..... '!'°'"• - -. -· -----··· • 

.. PRESIDENT HOOVER LIKES. WAKEFIELD REPORT :.' . 

. Rec'ent;t,y a· most interesting report on the Wa)<:,efiell'l. r_E3halJi1i tation
Wcl.S preparetj: at Mr: Albright 1 s reque:3t, -Mr. l'aylor fµrn.ishing the basis-,of 
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the text; Mr •. Lud@iate the maps, ;,:ia.nd··Mr:,:,·c:tarit, our photographer, <worked 
hard on the illustrations. Only a fei7 copies were made, for use at a neet
ing: of the Bicentennia,1 · Commission in the White I{ouse. · At the dlose of the 
meeting President Hoover picked up a copy of the report and'took :i.t with 
him, to read at leisure. Jfo. seeri1ed much interested both in the George 
Washington Birthplace National Monument and the part the Service has played 
in its restoration .. The President>preimised·officially to inspect Wakefield 
late in February or early in March. · 

DOCTOR ATWOOD LE.AVES PARK SERVICE FOR CLARK UNIVERSlTY 

Dr. Wallace R. 'Atvrnod; Assistant Chief -of the Branch of Research and 
Education since its establishment in 1930, has resigned that position to: 
accept an assistant professorship .. in .ph;;rsiography and regional geography 
at Clark Un:i, versi ty, Worcester, :Massachusetts, In· addition .to teaching; 

•.Doctor Atwood will undertalrn e:x:t.ensive physiographic field work in the 
Rocky Mount.ail)s. 

"It was a very difficult decision to make, 11 said Doctor Atwood, "for 
I have . really enjoyed every minute o±: my time with the Service.·. ·I .never 
worked with.a finer group of rnen . .I guess I won 1 t be entirely separated 
/rom the parks,. however, for I under.stand .I $Tl to spend a month at Crater 
Lake next summer in order to fin:i,sh some, field work started in 1931. :Here I s 
hoping there will be many more such problems to. bring me into the parks • 1.1 

Doctor Atwood w:i,11 start onh;i.s new wo;rk on February l after a mad 
rush to complete the maiw parl<; projects he had under way before leaving. 
There is a, rumor·aroundthat a wedding will take place in June. 

The_ Seryice. officials have greatly enjoyed their contacts vri th Doctor 
Atwood an.d regret losing him, althoug.ri all rejoice in his good fortune·; 

MODEL OF W.A.K:GFIELD AS DilifNER TABLE CENTERPIECE 

Frorii a woinan in Johnstown, New York, recently came a request for in
formation regarding the dimensions of Uakefield, the birthplace of George 
Washington, .and ·also concerning the type of building blocks that could bE3 
used in reproducing a miniature of the building;· She.plansfo use ~herriodel 
.as· a P.enter Jlecoration, ·of. a dining tao le seating about 20 -persons. Tl1e -
Ser.vice gair.e .her :the dimensions but, could offer ri:o. advice as to '

0

tlie type of 
.· butlding 'blocks· to use in making the reproduction. 

GREAT SL!OKIES AND SHENAlmO.AH · HA.VE GUIDEBOOKS 

An interesting g.t;Lid~lJo-olt q:p:· t'h.8 Great: Sin:OleyJfou:nt.ains National Park 
has been issued by· the Great S1nol¾'i Mountains Hiking Club, and another on 
t:he s:q.e11a.;ndoah, !:J;r.ea; pa$ ·been g.otten o:u•t by the,: P'ofomac· ·Appalachian Trail Club. 
T.h~/~e two.,p:ubli:ca~·io.r.is ser.ve .a .valu,able ,purpose: in:.·that. 't.he .. Service ·has ·;s,s 
yet been unable to issue circulars on the areas. 
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SE.ASTA WblmEf-1.AlID .ASSOCIATION FORMED 

. su'.perintende~t. Collins of La~sen re1~orts that an organizatio~ kno;m 
as the Shasta Wonderland Ass.ociation has. recently been formed. The purpose of 
this group is to stimulate tourist travel into n9rthern California and 
southern Oregon counties, Both Crater Lake and Lassen Volcanic National 
Farks, as well as a number.of other interesting areas, are included in the 
field covered by the Wonderland Association. The Park Service is cooperating 
with this ne'\7 Association to the fullest extent. 

SUPERINTENDENT SCOYEN LAUDS GIFT OF BUFFALO ME~T TO INDIANS. 

Superintendent Scoyen selects as in his opinion the biggest event in 
national park history in 1931 the gift of buffalo meat to the Indians in 
Montana. In his o,m words: 

"Having read in the past week (his letter was dated January,8) 
several lists of the ten biggest news events of the past year, I got to 
thinking about what was perhaps the biggest event in the h'istory of the 
national pt;1rks during 1931. · 

11'\V.hile realizing the tremendous importance of such things as the 
Yorktown Celebration and developments in the eastern parks, ·nevertheless I 
arn of the personal opinion that the distribution of buffalo meat from the 
Yellowstone herd to the Indians in Montana attracted more national interest 
to the.parks than any other event. This is no doubt due to two causes. First 
the unusual nevrn value of the event, and, second, the fine way in ~1hich the 
publicity was handled by the Yello\7stone force. 

"Of course my opinion is founded cm rather limited knm,ledge; put if 
it i~ wron_g what is right?" (The u...viderscoring is ours.) 

YOSEMITE ENTERS SEWAGE-TREATli!ENT CONTEST 
--···---

Superintendent Thomson reports that Yosemite National Park has 
entered the sm1age treatment plant in a State-wide competition for an award 
which will be made by the California Sewage Works Association at its next 
spring meeting, vrhich probably \7ill be held in May. Photographs and a 
general description of the plant TTere submitted. The a~ard will consist of 
a small cash prize and a plaque. Colonel Thomson expresses the belief that 
the Yosemite plant has an excellent posstbility of winning the award. 

UlJJFORMITY FOR PARK RULES .A.l"\JD RECrUL.A,TIONS 

In the course of the preparation 0f the national park rules and 
regulations for approval by the Secretary, it vras noted that during p[.l.st 
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years· many discrepancies had crept in ,ri th the result. that there vras a 
serious iack of uniformity, particularly· in .the· regulations governing parks 
in the same State. Director . .Albdght therefore gave instructions that a 
thorough study be made of the regulations of each park in relation to those 
of every other park and the regulations made uniform except where special 
conditions demanded special .treatment. This study wa,s cornpleted the end of 
December and since then efforts have been made to. push the ·preparation of 
the individual park rules and regulations for approval and to date (January 

' 29) half of t_hem have been approved by the Secretary. 

While this necessarily has de1ayed the printing of the information 
circulars the. Director felt tll2.t the benefit gained by the s:tandardizing of 
the rules more than offset the delay, · 

A SUGGESTION FOR THE BULLETIN 

Jt has been suggested by one of our Field personnel that more diver
sified material for the Bulletin be contributed by the field. '.]:he suggestion 
follows: 

"Tho ;Bulletin is extremely interesting and aids greatly in 
keeping each park in touch with the other, particularly as to changes 
in personnel, and acts as a disseminator of interesting personal 
experiences. Could it not also be made to include articJ.es on park 
maintenance, construction, protection, fire fighting and prevention, 
naturalhistory, engineering, administration, etc.? Could it not also 
become a medium for the exchange of ideas, the expression of thoughts 
and.opinions and the transmHta], of new and better methods of work and 
procedure so each park will have an opportunity to gain through the 
experience, trials and results of all the other parks? 

·Please do not think that I do not appreciate the value and pur
pose of the Bulletin and the Nature Notes, but I can not help but 
feel that a publication of more general interest and diversity will 
go far in stirring the interest of each park for the other and at 
the same time contribute in tying the parks into a closer working 
unit." 

We viill be 'glad to have contributions along this line from the Field. 

WHAT A RECORD! 

So says Chief Ranger Canfield in submHting the following: 

11Here 1 s a record for park superintendents to shoot at and probably 
miss. Crater Lake National Park sold 1200 park portfoJ.ios during the 
remarkably short time from August 26 to September 22 and '\7ould have sold 
more, but unfortunatel~r these were all that were allotted for the season. 
This rapid sale sets a definite claim for the pa.rk system· record, strengthened 
further by the revelation that one book was sold. for each 14. 2 first entry 
visitors. This number would have undoubtedly been cut down more if all 
prospective buyers had been able to peruse the book. 
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"The secret of th:i. s 'su~co.ss. iti ·1~rgely credited to checking rangers, 
who, whenever possible, demonstrated th~'ir· s·a1_esr:1anship ability almost im
mediately upon the entry of visi_tor_s into. the park. 

11Irnpressed by the c~urteous vrelcome extended by. the Crater Lake rangers, 
breathing deeply exhilarating mountain air, delighted with park scenery, and 
greeted with a Portfolio handed to them for perusal while buying entrance 
-permits, many visitors found thems.el ves d.ri ving on up to the lake possessors 
of Portfolios, wondering if park rangers had also been trained in the fine 
arts of salesmanship. 

11The entensive sales are no cause for sarcasm or poorly veiled ih
sinuations regarding park attendance, well up on the list in the Director's 
annual report. Crater Lake held eighth place for 1930 attendance in the 
park system, including those p:;1rks which held out I free. entrance 1 bait. The 
last season was much better and when the next list is prepared, Crater Lake 
wi11 be still higher. ( In 1931 Crater Lake was sixtl:i. in number of travelers. 

· Editorls note,) 

11With no:1.ntent~on of boasting of this achievement, it is only 
logical to prem.uno that other parks vrnuld have this record for their ovm and 
are inspired to challenge the :present holder. So this maybe properly done, 
with no information held out, a detailed analysis is timely. Four of the 27 
days of the sale wore rainy. They were so wet, in fact, that no sales were 
trierl after attempts revealed that rain drops are no :i,ncenti ve to good 
results and vrnre not beneficial to Portfolio pictures, 

"More than that, not every visitor was given an opport1mity to purchase 
Portfolios at their bargain prices of one dollar if arrival occurred during 
busy week-ends and holidays when tho rush of chocking kept rangers dancing 
from, one car to another selling per!Ilits. Free rnovement of traffic in the 
park is of the utmost importance a.ncl t:i:1is permitted no perusals of the books 
in avoidint; traffic jains and the cluttering up of the checking yard. 11 

This seems a timely place to publish Mr. Canfield 1 s challenge, since 
the various parks should now be placing their orders rd th the Superintendent 
of Documents for Portfolios a:t_rl other· sale pubJ.ications. The Portf,:il.io is 
now on the press--,just a reprint of the 1931 issue to meet sale needs--and 
it wbuld bo well for the superintende~1ts to get their orders in immediately 
so that the Superintendent of Documents may knoTT ho\'7 many copies !'le 17ill need 

· for the season, to meet ·park ·needs and the requests on his 0\'711. office •. 

AL KOTTNAUER GIVES PRA.CTICAL SUGGESTION 

Colonel Thomson has just sent to the Service the follovling extract 
from a letter to him from Sanitary Engineer Hammon which he believes will be 
of interest to the field: 
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11\1hen Al Kottnauer was in the office a few days ago we. discussed ways 
and means of getting a gas sto:ra{ie' ta,i1k at th~ se,,age treatment plant. He, 
as usual, sut,gef.tecl a 11ractical way out under the present· depression. This 
is to get from the Area Coordinator tvro confiscated steel tanks. l called 
up the Coordinator yesterday and he stated that there have been a large 
number of confiscations recently ,iJhich includ.ed tanks and that he would no 
doubt have some tanks available in the near f~ture·.. I explained to him 
the use that r,ill be ma.de· of fo.ese tr:mks and he requested that you write 
him stating the sizes of tanks wanted. 11 

·colonel Thomson goes on to say that the cheapest preliminary bid 
on these tanks was over a. thousand dollars. 

CUSTODIAN YOGt 'fELL§_ OF T:i.BRRIBLE COLD J\]ITD s·rORMS IN HIS COUNTRY 

In his monthly report for December, Custodian Vogt of the El Morro 
National Monument gave the fo}.lowing vivid account of the terrible storms 
which caused so much sufferinG to Indians in the locality and wrought such 
havoc among the cattle and sheep herds: 

"This country is still in the bitter grasp of an a'l7ful winter. Deep 
snow, deeper drifts, v,eo,k sunshine and the nights as cold as thirty belovr. 
Travel has been entirely held up on main highways several times, ,1hile our 
road from Ramah to Gallup is penetrated by mail trucks but several times a 
week instead of daily. * * * 

11In the immediate neighborhood of El Morro the sheep herds belonging to 
Sil vest er l11irabel were caught in deep snow. They were trailed out finallJr 
to San Rafael and warmer country but are reported to .. ave suffered terribly 
a.,.vid have died by the hundreds. Our own situation at Atarque is still bad, 
six of our herds are able to· graze fairly well but three D,re in deep snow 
country and are showing some loss. I have a supply of cottonseed calm on 
hand but can not get in any more orring to the deep snow. 

11The thousand or so Navajo[} who were picking pinyon .nuts on our range 
finally all got out but left under terrible privation despite relief in 
the way of food and horse feed sent to them ·1)y Indian superintendents. 

11Aftor the first snow I was unable to reach Atarque except by Govern
ment relief wagons of which I was pu.t in charge. It too:c tTTo days to reach 
Atarque from Zuni through the deep snow. En route we 1,assed over 600 'Navajos, 
some camped, some traveling afoot, horseback, or in wagons. We gave food and 
feed to all tho most desoerate ones, but they ,rnre losing lots of horses from 
cold and sto.rvation. I ;ras glad to snu{~gle up close to a Zuni Indian driver 
in his bed that night as l did not have my bed roll with me. 

We are hoping for a few warm days to nelt the snow so our outfit of 
sheep can live. 11 
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SEQ,UOiA DROUGHT BROKEN ·--- -~ 
The long, dry spell experienced by Seq_uoia Park and other California 

. points at last has been broken. From Sequoia, on January 19, came a report 
of 193,5 inches of snow to that date, with 89 inches on the ground. Colonel 
White states that with the winter season less than half over, the prospects 
are excellent for surpassing the all-time snow record of 425 inches during 
the winter of 1~21-22. 

DIRECTOR !,.Tiffi MRS . .Al,BRIGHT WIN OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS DECORATION PRIZE 

Wash:i.ngton has had no winter, but it had Christmas as usual--almost 
more so, to judge by the profusion of beautiful out-door electrical decora
tions throughout the residential and also the principal business districts. 
Director and Mrs. Albright were the winners of the lighting contest in their 
neighborhood--the Wesley Heights and Spring Valley sections, sponsored by 
the Electric Leqgue. 

Tb.e hou,se was beautifully decorated with lights, but the main feature 
was tvro red candles, about 4 feet high, on each side of the doorway. 

~EAR DISRUPTS SUPERINTE1IDENT1 S CHRISTMAS DINNER IN RAINIER PARK 

Superintendent Tomlinson reports that a bear gained access to the famizy 
larder during the holidays and helped it self to a couple of fruit cakes, a 
fruit salad, several bottles of milk, and some loaves of bread. The fact that 
the bear broke no crockery in so lu;nching does not seem to be considered a 
mitigating circmnstance. 

HAWAII PARK HAS CHRISTMAS P.l\.RTIES ----- --

Park Ranger Barnett of Hauaii National Park played Santa Claus on 
December 23, distributing gifts and candy to the children of the park at a 
large party given at the Volcano House. There ,12,s also a program of Japa.nese, 
Hawaiian, and Spanish dancing, and singing of Christmas carols, At the close 
of the part;y the Volcano House Compan;\T furnished refreshments. 

On Christmas Eve a dinner dance--the first d.ance in three years, ,,as 
given at the Volcano House. When the dancinr, stopped at midnight many of the 
guests adjourned to the fire-pit for a vHm of the boiling lava fountains. 

On Christmas night the Kilauea Military Camp gave a Christmas program 
for the personnel of the camp, visiting enlisted men, and the park personnel. 
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SEVENI.1H ANWUAJ., i'JA'rIOW' S CHRI_STMAS 1r:8EE CELEB:i:tATION 

For the seventh successive.year.Christmas exercises were held at the 
base of the General Grai1t Tree; 'in General Grant National Park. Despite a 
heavy all-day snow storm, 240 peo_ple. in 49 cars uade the trip to the celebra
tion.· There wnre 49 inches of sriow on the ground at the time. Superintendent 
White, Assistant Superintend.ent Guy Eop~i:ng, and Manager George L. Mauger of 
the Sequoia and General Grant National Parks Co. vrere members of the 1931 
Nation's Christmas Tree Association. Christmas messages were read from 
President Hoover and Governor Rolph bf California. 

YOSEMITJ~ HAS REAL CHRISTMAS WEATHER --·- ·--- --
. ' 

To have snow on Christmas day is perhaps a universal wish but to have 
nine days and nights of almost continuous snow with occa.sional rain, begin
ning four days before Christraas and lasting until four days after Christmas 
is sufficient to dampen Y·J.letide revelry if not the s:piri t, says Superintendent 
Thomson in reporting on weather conditions at Yosemite, 

_Ho·:rnver, he states that even storms and. le.ndslid.es apparently can not 
deter tourists from vlsi ting Yosomi te during tlrn Christmas and Hev1 Year season, 
All accommodations L1 the Va:Llo~y woro filled and v,hen the storm finall;y 
abatod for a forr days overy winter sport enjoyment that could be invented was 
put into operation to ontl,rtGJ.n t];le guests. From the following description 
of the sports ong2-ged in, rrn feel sure that a good time was hacl by all: 

Several horses racing over the crusted.snow with from one to six 
skiers hitched on behind; old fashioned cutters, 1:ri th the customary sleigh 
bells, traveling up and dorm the Valle;y; three colorful dog teams operating 
on a full schedule Hi th d.ozens of people ,1aiting for a rid.e behind 11huskies 11; 

ash can alley, double la.ned, v,ith its over ;)resent shouts and screams and more 
dozens ready to 11 take off 11; the monotonous blare of the toboggan signal horn 
telling those below that another speedster is on his vray and his right of way 
can not be disputed, ,1i th a line of poople the length of a city block waiting 
their turn to go up the mechanical lift; the large ice rink being enjoyed 
by hundreds skating to a2:1~olifiecl music--all operating sinmltaneously, is 
indeed an ·enjoyable e::-..1)e:i:'ie:!lce and_ one that can not soon be forgotten. 

The picturesque J3racebridge dinner was aga:\.n given on Christmas day .. 
No written account of this has yet been received, so far as the Editor can 
discover, but pictures received show Doctor Tresidder in the role of the old 
Squire, with Colonel Thomson equally picturesquely attired. 

Early in January the San Joo.quin Valley-Sierra Winter Sports Carnival 
was held, with Governor Rolfe taking a prominent pa.rt, :including the crowning 
of the queen of the carnival. 
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YELLOi7STON.E ALSO CELJGBRATES 
. . ~ ... ·. ' ·. . . 

lVe understand that Yello,,istonq' Paik also had. an interesting community 
celebration. Just what it vms vie are i:inable to say-, is the Director received 
a personal letter regarding it which he took home to'the family to read and 
passed around to so man;y ii1terested people that it eventually became lost-
without having ever reached the editorial d.esk. 

PARADISE VlINTF.,R TRAIL PROVES POPULAR 

The Paradise Winter Trail from the end of the Winter Road at Canyon 
Rim proved very popular. It was used by more than 1200 people during the 
month as compared to 300 for the same period last year. The trail was laid 
out by the engineers and does not exceed 15 per cent in grade. For this 
reason anyone who can walk a fem ci t;ir blocks can make the trip to Paradise 
Valley. Superintendent Tomlinson tolls us that on New Year I s day he met a 
man 83 years of age who climbed to Paradise ,rithout difficulty, much to the 
consternation of his family who had left him in their automobile at the end 
of the road, and that he seemed greatly pleased at his ability to hike over 
the trail. 

Hovrever, in spite of the well-planned 15 per cent gr1:tde of the new trai}, 
hikers have made several short cuts, In some places the grade on these 
short cuts is 30 per cent and :practically every hiker uses these steep short 
cuts, including the 83 year old youtl.g man mentioned. The Superintendent has 
just about reached the decision that the best way to locate a trail is to 
allow hikers to do it themselves. 

WELFARE WORK IN T1J:E PARKS ----- ----

Reports continue to come from the parks of splendid welfare and relief 
work accomplished. Superintendent Thomson reports that the Yosemite committoe 
on unemployment relief has collected approximately $1,000 for this purpose, 
and that this amount will be augmented if required by local circurnstances. 
As an aid to unemployment at Yosemite, all of the Jndians living there have 
been rotated on employment and each Indian has been given a chance at what· 
employment was available. Colonel Thomson reports that they all seem to be 
well satisfied, This Indian employment became very essential in removing the 
rock slides on the El Portal Road and in assisting in operating snm,plows 
during the heavy storm period .. 

The Welfare and Social Corm:1i ttees of Rainier }1ave continu,ed their wel
fare Y1ork throughout the month of December. Severa,l families i)'.l. local com
munities were supplied with food and in a feu instances some children were 
given toys and other presents for Christmas. Several. special Christinj3,s 
food baskets were given to needy families. 
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Wind .Cave :permanent em~Jloyees.: E?ach contri~)uted one. dayi s salary to the , 
Hot Springs S .D. chapter of the Associ(:l,ted Chari ties. This action rTas fol+ 
lowed by similar action·. on the part, ·of .the ernployees. of Battle Mountain 
Sanitarium, a 18,rge veterans I ho 9pita:l in Hot Springs .. 

. . . 

Superintendent White has suggested to the employees of Sequoia and 
General Grant Parks that a practlcaJ. w2,y for them to help the unemfJloyed. ,1as 
to send. gifts of clothing, books, periodicals, cards, games, and anything 
that would add to their comfort to tllff,11en •i:q. the State unemployment camp 
at Pinehurst, California, conducted by Forest Ranger Brock and State Rangers 
Moberg and Hullen .. Here 195· men are employed· on r.oadside clearing, and_ other 
forest protection vrork, being fed and housed ·DY the State but recei vi:ng. no 
pay. The Colonel. says the men are young', good looking fellows, just the .· 
type t:he Park S,ervice employs, and expresses regret that the parks can not 
employ such. mep. simi".1.arly .. 

. GRAND CANYON .AND PETRIFIED FOREST EULOGIZED 

The Grand Canyon and tho Petrified Forest are particularly mentioned 
in the following tribute to Arizona, .written by ,Bruce Barton and broadcast 
by the Genercl..l.Motors Ccrnpany: 

."All over the world there aro: valleys shallo,1 or deep, narrow or V7ide, 
but there is only one Grand Canyon .. Every co11tinent has its arid stretches. 
baked by the suri, but there is only one Painted Desert. Petrified trees are 
found in many climes, but there :i,s only one Petrified Forest. One State in 
the Union boasts all three of t:·1ese natural wonders. That ,State is Arizona. 
And to many people Arizona means Grand Canyon, the Painted Desert, the 
Petrified Forest and nothing more. Do you knovv that t~1ere are other sights 
in Arizona no less marvelous? Ride some day across t:1.e c:.3sert sands, past 
those colossal buttes and cliffs whose coJ.ors · are so varied and so glorious · 
that painters have. gone insane in the effort to capture them 011 ca:rtvas. -Drop 
down at the. end. into .the S4lt River Valley, where lies the capital of the. · · 
State, the. bei.i,utiful city of Phoenix. Years ago--as any piori.eer vri11 tel1 
you--Phoeriix Yras a desert tovm surrounded by a desert. To~day it is a .. 
garden spot, a magic ei ty, the child of irrigation. Its fragrant beauty is 
a sample of v1hat is happening in many parts of Arizona. Where· those pie-:- · 
turesque Spanish qonquerors--,Coronado, · Vaca. and the rest--Jound :only ·burning . 
sand, ctnd never the golden seven ci tie.s of. Cibola, for vrhich the~' were• se~·(rch
ing, tllere th~ American ·engineer has proved himself a grel:lter concjuEiror. He 
has done v7hat Nature had forbidden. He ~1as brought forth food and flowers i.n 
the sands .,1here .she, had decreed that nothing should ever gro,7. The Sta,te 
flower of' Arizona is the Sahuaro .Cactus; her motto is l'God; Mal{;oth Rich;"' 
Miles of orange .anp.., grap.ef:rui t .and date o:i;_-char<is prnclc.d,m the rt10-tto; produc
ing fruit so choi¢.c that it conr;nands a :prerniurn:t~ven in rn0,rkets b'eyond the 
sea. Rivers become wealth behL.1d the huge. om1Jrace of t:ne Roosevelt and the 
Coolidge n.MJ.s--vroalth vrhich in the form of electricity enriches life and 
industry. You will linger long in Arizona. You·must see Tombstone, famous 
in the an:ials of the great southwe:;;t. You must visit Bisbee and Jerome, nith 
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·. their -precious conner mii1.es; · arid Pr·e·scott, the Cowboy Capital of the world; 
and Tucson, v:here-;ta,nds t:i:1e rod..:.tfled ·university; and the colorful border 
towns. All these should be a part· of_ the thrill in every American life, a 
part of the education of every American chilcl, General Motors salutes 
Arizona, •. It is a State of Nature's wonders and of vrhat is even more wonder
ful--the courage and genius of .A;.nerican women and men. 11 

- - ~ .... - -
BUFF.ALO BILL'S PARTN~R VISITS WASHINGTON OFFICE ·----

Director AllJright recently had hro interesting callers. One was 
George Beck of Cody, Wyoming, Buffalo Bill's old ranch partner and son of 
former Senator James M. Bee)<: of Kentucky. With him was Robert J. Hamilton, 
one of the tribal leaders of the Blac)!::foot Indians, who with three Indian 
chiefs appeared before former Director lfather back in 1915 to protest against 
naming natural features in Glacier National Park for white men. At that 
time the policy of using Indian nomencla:tu.re vras established. The three 
Indian chiefs bore the picturesque names of Bird Rattlers, Wolf Plume, and 
Curly Bear. 

MORE FROM T'.tlE SERVICE M.AIL BAG 

We have selected but a fev, letters to quote this time--just enough to 
keep us reminded that r:re do sometimes please the public: 

From Lo~ Ang~le_~, California; After mentioning spec;i.fically courtesies 
extended at Grand Canyon, Petrified Forest, and Carlsbad Cave, the write'r 
goes on to say: "T:1ese may be but small things,· but with the large ;num1:Jer 

,of tourists going through these wonderful places at all times it means a 
great deal to know that the Park Service has men that are so interested in 
them. 11 

From Marshall, Missouri: 11 It was our privilege to have Phillip 
Martindale address a group of high school students and patrons numbering· about 
three hundred and fifty on Dece:nber 17 at our High School. I am pleased to 
report that he held the attention of children and adults for an hour and 
thirty minutes. ~ consider Mr. Martindale 1 s talk has a value to_the public 
that is somewhat difficult to over-estimate, He p:i,ct11res the life o:f the 
ranger and the animal life of the park most vividly, and his knowledge of the 
habits of the park animals is extremely· interesting. We enjoyed having him 
here. 11 This is .but one of dozens of similar letters. 

From Point Lorna, California (bJ'.:, way of Yellowstone): 11Thi s family-
consisting of father, a mining engineer;_mother, physician; and. five children, 
ages six to eighteen 1 all seasoned carnpers-.:..spent so!lle two ,"reeks at the 
Map..ison Junction Camp in. the Yellowstone in August, 19.31. ·. . 
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. 11We want .t:o·expre'ss.,:our thank~··for·one of the most pleasant vacations 
that vre have ever hacl.; We saw.::all' of." the accessible :parts of the park; went 
swirrnning-· each moTning at. day'li 6l1t ( nearly froze at. that),· clirnbed your 
mounta_ins,. chased· your bears out of ·comp; and had a gbod time -generally. 
There• wer . .e · times \'/hon vre felt that· we could have done rri thout .. some of the 
bears, but we rrould not have miss.ed them for the world. W.e hope 'to spend 
another summer there, and if so you ,rill probabl;,; be faced with a req_uest 
for a private pine tree. Vfo are fulJ:y able to ta.ke care of ourselves, and 
we guarantee to start no fires and to leave no litter. Hoi.,ever, we rrill take 
that up. rrhen we get ·there. · * · · * * 

"This frurtily has traveled extensively, both in the United Statos and 
· _abroad, lmt we have never enjoyed any t\70 ,reeks more· than those ~pent in the 
park." 

And just to make us smile: 

From Cootes Store, Virgin~a: "The National Park, Washington, D. C., 
Dear Sir: I have a chicken that walks up strair,ht as a person. I arn holding 
it for one hundred and fifty dollars ($150). What will you give for it? 11 

II ABOUT FOLKS II 

Superintendent Thomas J. Allon nas installed. at his new post, Hot 
Springs Hatiohal -Park, by Director Albright, who wont to. Arkansas by 111ay of 
Asheville, North Carolina, where he made an address before the Western -· 

· Carolina Mountailis: Association on January 28. En route from Asheville to 
Hot Springs be· stopped for a day at Knoxville, Tenn., where he addressed a 
happy joyful meeting. of the Great · Smoley iliountains Hiking Club. 

On a recent trip to the George Washington :Birthplace and Colonial 
National . Monuments, the Director was accompanied by Harold P. Fabio.n of Salt 
Lake_ City, Utah; and Harlan P. Kelsey.of East :Boxford, Massachusetts; 

A:;;99ciate Director. Cammerer made a semi-officiai trip to New York late 
in Decernber .. · A ,conference With Col. David C. Chapme.n of Tennessee and· · : 

_: Sena~or __ M1:1r}{:.Squires about land matters connected vii th Great Smoky lviouritains 
National Park took him .to North Carolina early in January. · · · · 

; .. ·:·.·, 
··S.eni,or,-Assistant. Director Demaray, who spent the greater part of 

January assisting .the Director with hearings on: the appropriations· bill; · 
reports that the 1933 budget estimates for the Department of Interior have 
been cut $6,273,920. At the present .writing the bill has been reported out 
of committee to the House. 
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The reductions are di\.1t1~ibutea.' EW!Ong the :Bureaus as follow:'s: - l~?-tional 
Park Service, $1,136,400; RecJ.awation Service, $3,279,000;· General LB-nd 
Office, $235,000; Bureau of Indian .Affa;i.rs, $404,500; Geological Survey, 
$624,500; .Office of Education, $59,600; and the Alaska, Railroad, $500,000. 

Assistant Director :Bryant attended the meeting of the .American 
Association for the Advancement of Science at New Orleans. The sessions con
tinued from December 28 to January 2. Dr. Bryant read a paper before the 
Ecological Society on the Ecological Broblems of the National Parks, He also 
attended meetings of the .American Society of Zoologists, .the Ecological 
Society of .America, the Wilson Ornithological Club, the .American Nature 
Study Society, the annual meeting of Sigma Xi fraternity, _the Botanical 
Society of .America, and the Entomological Society.of .America. 

Assistant Director Wirth gave several park talks in his home city of 
Minneapolis, I,iinnesota, ,7hen he and Mrs. Wirth were there for the Christmas 
holidays. 

Announcement has been_ made of the engagement of Bertha Floy Mather to 
Edward Reynolds McPherson, Jr, ?~rs. Mather writes that the wedding vrill take 
place in the 'spring, Mr. McPherson was gradua,ted from Harvard College in 
1929 and is at present a law student at Cornell Uni versi t;)'. 

Jarne·s V, Lloyd, assistant to Superintendent T'.aomson of Yo semi t.e, has 
been appointed Assist ant Supe;rintendent of ·Grand Canyon lfational Parle Mr. 
Lloyd has spent 15 years in Yosemite, and upon leaving he and Mrs. Lloyd 
were honored at several social functions in the Valley. At a large community 
goodbye party ).'leld in the wint.er club room ( the Curry Cafeteria) they were 
presented with a radio by the community as a tokE1n of fdends:hipand good 
wishes. ·rn reporting this Superintendent Thomson said; II~ haye no doubt at 
all that Mr. Lloyd is now on his way upward in the .Service .and tl1at he will 
particuJ,arly fit into the requirements at the Canyon." Several newspapers in 
the vicinity of Yosemite have printed splendid editorials and articles re
garding Mr. Lloydls promotion'. 

- - - - - r-

lvlembers of the Washington staff, including Direc.for AJ.b,right, vi'ere 
interested in an Associated Press despatch whidi. appeared. in e·astern papers 
early in January telling of the reunion, after 42 years, of R.H. S. 
Donaldson-Selby, curator of the Yosemite Museum, with his brother, at the 
lattcrts home in Portland OreGon, 
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I-.1:r; · Cl-iarles D .. t,,1ortteith ,' ·exp.irt ',:i.n publi~ :uf:i,li ty .matters, recently 
ar.rived in Washineton :to taJce 11:rhis :c1,1ties ,in th~; 9ffice of Assistant 
Director Demaray. ,. · 

'.!;om :Brown, Secretary to the Director, was on the jury of acceptance 
for the anmw,l e;,c.hibi tion of the Society· of Washington Artists, held a,t the 
Cor·coran Gallery of Art in i7ashington dnrir1g the month of January. Mr, :Srown 
had bvo large landscapes in the shov7, 

Thos. J . .Allen, Jr.; nev, superintendent of Hot Springs National Park, 
accompanied by l.1rs, .Allen, was in Washington the middle of January for con
ferences with headquar.te;rs officials on Hot Springs probler.1S. Mr. Allen 
left January 28 for Hot Springs. 

Ranger Joseph H, Christ of Eawai:i. National Park is president of the 
local Pa:rent-Toachers Association. 

National park$ have invaded dep?,ttment stores with good :results, ac
cording to Colonel John R, White, ,,ho recently gave a talk on the sequoias in 
the auditorium of Bullock's downtown store in Los Angeles, 

Superintendent ;Robinson, whi1e at ho,me in Augusta, Georgia, for.the 
Christmas holidays, gave a talk on Colonial National Monument at the Christmas 

· dinner 9f the Authors' Club. 

John T. Mccutcheon, noted author and cartoonist, accorapa:nied by his 
wife apd two sons, visHed the Grand Canyon ea,rly in Deceinber .• Mr. Mc'."" 
Cutcheon 1 s l1;1st visit was in 1909 when he vrrote "Doing tbe Gra,,J1d Canyon. 11 Mr. 
Mccutcheon i$ a graduate o:f Purdue University, Superintendent :Tillotson' s 
alma mater. 

. . 

Assistant Chief ;Ranger John T. Needham of the Great Srnoky Mountains 
National };'ark has been ill and ts rece~ving treatment at the Mo1:mt Alto 
Veterans! :ijospita], at Wa.shington. 
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Director: Albrir,ht: has· -been appointed.: .'.a n1er.1ber. of the Board of 
Directors of the Federated Societi.es on Pla:nning ancl Parks. 

Mr. J .. W. Rader of the Virginia State Conservation and Development 
Commission Y1as in Washine:;ton for a few days in January in connection with 
Yorktown land matters. 

Park Naturalist Been of Sequoia was in Washington for several days 
early in January. Ho gave a very interesting lecture on Sequoia Nationo,l 
Park in the auditorium of the Interior Department Building, at the close of 
which practically his entire audience remained personally to examine the 
sequoia cones, foliage, seed, and bark uhich were displayed on the platform. 

Assist ant Superintendent Edwards of Yellowstone vihile on leave attended 
r\ Forestry meeting, and also visited Mount Rainier National Park. 

Reno E. Stitely, formerly Chief Clerk at Colonial National Monument, 
has been transferred to the Accounts Section of the Washington Office. 
Harold W. Sorrill of the Accounts Section has been transferred to fill the 
position of Chief Clerk at Colonial. 

Superintendent Woodring of Grand Teton attended the Dude Ranchors 1 

Convention at Shoridan, Wyoming, on Uovombe;r 5, 6, and 7. Ho reports a 
very constructive meeting. 

Custodian Herschler of Muir Vfoods, on November 18, gave a talk over 
the Pacific Coast Network of the National Broadcasting Company on the national 
parks and monwnents and other interesting places visited on a recent vaca
tion trip. 

Former Superintendent CoJ.lins o;f. Ho~ Spr;i.ngs ilTational Park accompanied 
the Goodwill Tour of the Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce through various. 
cities and towns in northern .Arke,nsas during the month of November, and 
addressed the Hot Springs :Business and.Professional Women's Clubs on the 
therapeutic aspects of the park. Doctor Collins, \';hile still serving as 
superintendent, spent several days in Washington late in December. The 
National _Park Service is delighted that he w~ll be able to continue at Hot 
Springs as special adviser to the Director and the Service tn general while 
making a study of the hot waters. 
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Ranger Fi sh, Cust o::lian of Chae.a :Canyon national· Monument has moved. 
over to Casa Grande for the winter in order to help that southerly monument 
during its winter rush. 

Superintendent Eakin made an inopection o:f pro:i?osed Shenandoah 
National Park in connection with necessity of reducing areas. Afterwards 
he was on leave in Washington, during which time he visited Wakefield, Yor1'::
town, Williams1)Urg, and some of the old Colonial h01,1es on the James River . 

...... ____ _ 

Superintendent Scoyen of Glacier attended tho meet~ng of the Western 
Division of the United Stater;, Chamber of Commerce, held at Spokane, Washing
ton, on December L.J:, and the regular meeting of the Regional Forest Protection 
Board on December 5. 

- -- - ~ ...;. -
Assistant Lanc3,scape Architect W'osky returned to field Heap.quarters 

from Yosemite National Park on December 4, · On December 30 Mr. Wosky sailed 
for Hawaii National Park, where he will go over various roct.d and building 
problems. 

Assistant 1·andscape Architect Peterson, Associate Engineer Lassi tor, 
and Junior Architect Haussman of Colonial National Monument and ,Acting 
Custodian White and Assistant L,9,ndscape Architect Ludgate of George Washing
ton Birthplace National Monument were in the Washington office recently 
engaged in preparing property data in regard to the proposed Shenandoah 
National Park so that the ·boundary could be relocated to co,1form with legisla
tion now ponding :i.n Congress. Done in tl:ds way the vro:rk cost only $750, 
although the Geological Survey had estimated that to prepare this data would 
cost $1,500. 

Park Naturalist George C. Ruhle of Glacier was in Washington on his 
return from an extended European trip, where he has been studying museum 
practices in several countries! including England, Fre,;nco, and Germany. 

Charles E. Jl.andeJ.s of the engineering staff of Glacier Park attended 
the National Road Show·at Detroit. He also vis:i,ted. several factories making 
equipment used iri the parks. 

Superintendent Tomlinson of Mount Rainier recently made a trip to 
Whi.dby Island to visit T. E. Hofer, an ex-guide of Yellowstone. The ·old man 
and his aged sister were found quite feeble and in need of assistance, A 
Ch:ristmas box of fruit and food suppUes was left for them. 
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Several members of the Sequoia staff, includixi.g Co1bnel Whi.te, 
Assistant Superintendent Tobin, General Foreman Parkes, and Ranger Tom 
Williams, attended tho Yosemite Winter Carnival and r(;)ported that it Yras a 
great success, 

Ranger Frank P. Dorr, of Sequoia National Park was retired on January 
15, 1932, after serving in the park since 1915. He is the first employe to 
be retired in Sequoia. 

---·---
Ranger J. H. Sinclair of General Grant Park has been transferred to 

Sequoia National Park, 

J. A. Peck, formerly a Sequoia Park ranger, has been :reinstated in the 
Service and is on duty in General Grant National Park. 

Of interest to National };'ark Service employees are the follo,1ing 
appointments recently approved by Congress: Alice C. Elmore, postmistress 
at Sequoia National ];'ark; James M, :Brown, postmaster at Mancos, Colorado; 
Luther Cadwell, postmaster at Holbrook, Arizona; and Asa H. Hodgkins, :9ost
master at :Bar Harbor, Maine. 

It happened a long time ago, but we want to mention the housewarming 
party given to Mr. and Mrs. George F. Baggley of Yellowstone shortly after 
their marriage on Thanksgiving Day. Mrs. Baggley was formerly Herma Albert
son, a Yellowstone junior park naturalist. ']:he party vms attended by all the 
park officials and employees at Mammoth Hot Springs. 

Superintendent Tomlinson, accompanied by Park Naturalist Brockman, 
attended a luncheon meeting of the Rotary Club of Raymond, Washington, on 
December 7. Addresses were given by the Superintendent and Naturalist on 
park development and its relation to the Community, and on the educational 
work in the park, 

Chief ;Ranger Baggley of Yellowstone attended the Forest Protection 
Board meeting in Spokane early in December. 
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:BIRTHS:· 

Ranger and· ·Mrs·. Gerald. Yetter ,ofc"Y'ellowsto11e, · have -a .son born in· 
Denver, Colorado, the latter part of December, 

W'J.A.,,!ffiIAGl~S ; 

· Park J1at'L,ralist ·Johri E. :noerr or" Hawaii National Park and Miss Nancy 
Eliz13,beth Elliott. df Des Moines,· Iowti, were rt1arried in Honolulu on Jaiiuary 2. 

Earl C. Nash, Assistant Chief of the Division of Mails and Files, was 
married on December 19 to Mrs. Anna L. Pingley of Yviuchester, Virginia. 

DEATHS-: 

The son of Chief Mechanic Walter Hewitt of Mount ;Rainier Ne,tional Park, 
Mervrin Hm-,itt, Seaman Secoad Class, ·U. S. S. Tennessee, was killed in an 
automobile accident near Gilroy, Califon1ia, on December 24. Young He~·li tt 
and a compai1ion from the TI£1if.!:tmSSEB were returning to their ship· at ·Long 
:Beach from a leave of. absence spent in San Francisco nhen the accident oc:..:.· 
curred. His companion suffered a broken back and other severe injuries Yrhich 
will probal11y prove fatal. The body was shipped to Tacoma under Naval 
escort where funeral services were held on January 2. Young He1'7i tt had 
practically· grown up in the park where he 11as knb\7:r). by all the·: employees, and. 
his death ,7as a great shock to hts numerous friends (;l,s \7ell as the family. 

. . - - - - -·-
Late in tho month the Service received, telegraphic advice that Alex 

Sparr01i1, fOl'mer Superintende::1.t; of Cro,ter Lake National Park ha,,d died at the 
Klamath Valley Hospital in Klamath Falls, :following a fall. No details have 
yet heen rece~ved.· The Service immediately telegraphed Superintendent 
Solinslqr that he and, other members of the Crater ;Lake at;:i,:ff: should attend 
the funeral and:officially represent· the-Secretary of the Interior•and· 

.Director Albright. Director .Albright told Mrs, S:parrm7 that had the park 
been in operation, all flags there rrou.1d }1ave ·been ordered half:...ma.sted for a 
period of thirty days. Mr. Sparrow had an unusually fine record Tiith tho 
Service and \-✓as iJersonaJ,ly very popul0,r ~ · · 

]'armer Superintendent ·no·bert G. Morris, r,ho Has in charge of 'Platt 
Park during 1922 and 19.23, died October 16, 193L l:lr. Morris; uho resided in 
Sulphur, after 1eaving the Park Service, was always a staunch friend of Platt 
Park. 

.·.•;-
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'!1HE PRODIQ.AL !§_ PRAYER 

(Hugh Peyton, Park Ranger),, 

Te1ke me back, 0 Mountctins, 
Let your gods bo mine again, 

r r ve felt t:he fangs of doubt 
In the muddled creeds of men. 

I 1ve seen their spires spring 
From cities steeped in sin, 

And trodden pulseless pavements, 
And mingled with the din. 

I 1ve gazed on grand cathedrals 
That man has built to God, 

TTith aisles colored crimson 
Wi1ere feet of War hath trod. 

Itve felt mad oceans roll, 
Watched them curl and foam, 

Noi'l Itm wander-weary--
0 Mountains, take me home. 

0, let your lone tndls lure me 
From the fevered call of men; 

Blend me with your mysteries; 
Make me one with you again. 

Lead me through sylvan stillness 
To my cabin by the stream, 

Let me dream again at twlight 
i7hen the golden embers gl(;)am. 

Let your vastness be my temple, 
And your ermine peaks the shrines, 

All wrapped in wordless worship, 
And plumed with frosted pines. 

And let me read your ranges' rim 
Whose moonlit marvels. rise, 

Works of God ti1ere is no doubting, 
Etched against the skies. 

Let me hear your winds at tvdlight, 
With their vesper voice sublime, 

As they brush the chords of space 
To the velvet dance of time. 

Let the sunsets tip my shrines, 
With a glo-rring glaze of gold; 

Ro1)e my soul in silken silence, 
Let me worzhip as of old. 

Take me back, 0 Mountains, 
1Til my earthly trail is done, 

Then shroud me in tb,e shadows 
Of the crir:rison setting sun. 

Encoffin me in hush eternal, 
]ury me deep in sylvan gloom, 

Let a summit be my headstone, 
Let a canyon be my tomb. 
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--Repri;nted from "Glacial Drift. 11 
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